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a bad way, lie explained that }le was re~he organization of the Knights' of ~;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;~;;;;;;~;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~;;;;;;~
an engineer. He had been ridin~ a st Patrick was begun at the Univer· !!!
Carnot cycle, and th~ _temptation sity of Missouri in 1906.
-now
was too· great fo_r _spee.dmg. He was a national organization with h~e~~\~~~=1
-approach~ng inf1n1te velo~~ty' in the ters at Missouri. Among the
· ·
' .
·fourth d1mel).sion, he said, and all sities having chapters are th~ Missouri
was well. However,. an atte~pt was School of Mines, Iowa State College.
made to arrest him for b;reaH;mg the University of Iowa, University of Ok·
Second Law of Thermodynamics, a~d lahoma University of Minnesota, Unf·
Sanitary in. Every Respect
at t~e crlti~al mom en~ he b,rolte his versity ~of Arkansas and the Univerlli·
Y d1fferen~mt The. d1scontmuity h~ ty of Tennessee. Several other large
Ont of t11~ .finut •JJointltl Lomeli R.~om1 in t1.t Statt of Ntw M.t~ico
his path displaced h1~ center ?f grav. engineering· schools are to be taken
,- lt:Y, and he was precipitated mto the in this year when a convention wi11 be
' 358
I 05 W. C~ntl'~
Phone
brambles.
. .
.
held at Ames, Iowa.
•
X spoke at length m variable · The ob;ects of the orgamzatton is
moods, discussing ·ll,~s p.ast exper- to promote co·operaUon among engiHe seemed
be a care-free
and students,
brotherhood
iences.
sort of being
with ·a to
characteristic
In- ·neering.
among thecolleges
engineering
.and j~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~
dependent manner. He admitted that to exchange ideas and customs. It
he was lower in spirits than usual, so- serves to maintain a c~ll:~:~t:";f~~~~r~t..t
"THE U. N. M. WEEKLY'' IS PRINTED BY
but denied having flirted with Ethyl This spirit shows that the
. .
,
Alcohol, My opinion of the circum- the clollege student has Wld.ened.
stances was formed, 1l.evertheless, still retains his· loyalty to his
.
and I avoided argument bY attempt- mater, but this -loyalty is now-,~~~,,~;~~
Ficure with Ul ~n . any of your school piintina
iD.g to extriaa,te him,
.
in trying to bring the best from
PROGRAftt,S, PLACARDS, INVITATIONS, ETC.

Jltb'rrty C!tafe au·b ilairy :uJun.rlT

HALL'S

SeMon(

Free

•

llellv•~•

ALBRIGHT fo' ANDERSON Inc..

''

remar~;

Phone

715

X. "Betr. I've
here for eons_.
. ed· "Would.
hadbeen
a drink,''
. "That's nothing," spoke up 'the
Frog; from thEf· Theory of Limits, a-s
hEl. hopped the' n sub-one-plus-e-atinfin!ueth-nower ume.. ~~~·~~ beep
ll.o!'JJ.ilng towal'd thls weft since the
'!Jeginning;; a~d -~ ·~aven't. got close
e.noU.!l'h, tq _g(l_~ .!!-· .dr1!l.J!: yet •. ,.In, day_~
g0 ne bY,'' he continUed, !'f made
good prog-ress; ·in· tMt, when I -sta-rt·
_ed. out, TimEJ was a fledgeling and I

_
- · his caltlllus.
·.
colleges
to
· · ' .
Membership in .the A, A •. ~. :he\PS
create opportunity.
.
.
. . ~- :
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NEHER HEADS
·ALBUQUERQUE WINS FRANK
STUDEN,TS NEXT YEAR
..
·WIN' ·TUG' OF WAR .\ BASKETBALL TITLE Geo. White
be Weekly Editor

*

~o

ARTS A.PPEAR

AS AGREEp AlAMO FIVE TAKE SECOND

·.

and Cartwright Manager in
Only ·contested Offices.

·
.,•'
Losers. Pull~ Thro1igh 'Mud and Ten Teams Compete in Touma• llllectlon of officers· for the school
· Stream of Water.
· ment Filled With Thrills.. • year of 1921.-1922 occupied a great pa~t
i
i
of the time at the student body assem/I
The engineera of. the Uni've·rsity 'Alb
h' h
h
th bly yesterday.. After two weeks of
i
~
, uquerque Ig sc 00 1 won
e nominations and campaigning, the litU·
i
made good their' challenge to the men state basketba.ll. championsllip by de· dents decided upon the following of·
~i
of the Arts and Science college Thurs- feating Alamogordo 22 to-20 in the fin,
ll
day, March 17, at twelve thirty when al game of the state tournament held ficers: .Frank Neher was chosen pres·
they pul)ed the Lits .through a pud- here Friday and Saturday, March 18 ident of the undergradu!!te organizai'
dle of water and a stream of water and 19. Pleasant Hill high school gets tlon by a unanimous vote. He will be
with 60 pounds pre_ssure after 10 ml'n· th· d 1
d th Alb
I a senior next year. He has been ao1r
Pace
an
e
uquerque
n• tlve in campus affairs, having managutes_ utes_ of hard struggling. A large d1'an school fourth · Clov1·s• wh1"ch was
ed the Mirage during his sophomqre
c~owd witnessed the' test.· of 11trength scheduled to meet the Indians in the
between the two colleges.· Among the finals to decide third and fourth place, year. Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity,
spectators were many of the visiting d. f lt d
d PI
t H"ll 0 ff d t
Miss Wilma Snyder, a member ot
e au e ' an . easan
I
!lre
Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority, wall
basketball teams.
play the redskms. They won from selected to occupy the vice-presidency
The contest was refereed )ly Dean T. the team which ~ad so nearly defeat- of the student body. Miss Snyder will
T w
f th E ·
i · s h 1 e·' Albuquerque m the afternoon by
yre o
e . ~gmeer ng c oo "
be a junior next year Helen Nelson
!),nd Dean L. B. MI.tchel of the Arts the score of ~ 3 to 12·
,
who was one of the ~ost cop.spicuous
an~ S~lence coll!lge. Instead of .the
Coac~ Addison S. Moores speedy of the stars ·who won the basketball
swu~mmg pool as a battle field ~ show- Duke C1tJ;" quintet w~nt into the fi!lals championship for the Dormitory team,
er from five overhead nozzles and the by .d~featmg th_e Ind!ans 25 to 20 m a is to be .the new secretary-treasurer.
mud ~uddle below serv!ld to make the !hnllmg gll:Ille 1n w-h1ch the .result was In addition to being one of the most
vanqUished both wet and muddy. . · 1n ~oubt till· the final gun. A rally dependable track athletes in school,
A.rumor.th!l,t. was. carried into prmt similar to the final minute of play that G~orge White has in times past proven
by the engmee1ing 1ssue of. the Week- defeat~d La~ Cruces kept them in the hiS journalistic ability and he .will
ly that the Arts and SCiepce men championship race.
head the U. N. M. Weekly staff next
would not accept the challenge of the . Almogordo proved its right to chamPi Kappa Alpha fraternity.
Engineers was proven groundless with- pionsliip cqnsideration by defeating
business manager is .to be Robthe ap.peara~ce of ,fle_vente~n sturdy ·Clovis, a strong contender ;for the lead,
Cartwright, one of the varsity's de·
Arts men at the req-uued time. The by the close margin of 24 to 21.
Alpha Delta fraternity. Miss
Arts men cont'i!nd that a strong back .As usual in its play this year, Coach
-who had charge of the
'•'
i'
),~
7.~
and a weak ,?Jlii~d constitute the make l\{Oore's boys got off to a poor start Armenia relief <!arnival given by AlllP .of the wmnmg Engineers, so have Hard luck see:med to pursue them and pita Delta Pi, was elected editor in
issued a challenge to . tennis, baseball. they missed many shots near the bas· chief of the Mirage, while Frank Ogg
MIRAGE TO PRESS· SOON
and , track, which it 1s understood is .
• •
..
. . · - is to b!l in charge ot the financial deCOPIES STILL AVAILABLE to be. accepted.
-: . {Oont!nuetl 611. page Jt)
tails. Alpha Delta fraternity.
Three students were chosen to represent the undergraduates on the ath•
Sl:a& Working Hard to Get 'Copy
letic council which has direct charge
into Shape.
of university sports. They are· James
Swinney and Frank Greenleaf of AI·
pho Delta, and Vernon Wilfley of Pi
The Mirage will go to press about
Kappa Alpha.
the first of April, if the present plans
Tomb, thou shalt not hold Him Up and down our lives obedient,
of the editor and staff materialize.
l!Jnger
Walk, dear Christ, with footsteps
All persons who have been working on Death is strong, but life 'ts strongradiant,
DEBATING NEEDS SUPPORT
materia.! for the book should note this
et
Till those garden lives shall be
STUDENTS MUST COME OUT
and arrange to have their work. in the
Stronger than the dark, the light;
Fair with duties done for Thee;
editor's hands by that time.
Great headway has been made dur·
Stronger than the wrong, the right; And our thankful spirits say,
Debate Manager Tells of Coming
Faith and hope triumphant say,
"Christ arose on Easter Day."
ing the -past few weeks in all depart·
Debate Try-outs.
ments. Tom Hughes has been a "go"'Christ will rise on Easter Day.''.
-PIDLLIPS BROOKS.
.getter" tor ads and hopes to have all
The students of the Vniversity of ·
the advertising space sold by the end
.
New Mexico are inclined to think that
of the week. ·
GRUMPY IS ON ROAD
MIXED TENNIS CAN BE
debating is an activity of little or no
John Fernstrom was added to the TO SUCCESS FINANCIALLy
PLAYED NEW RULES importance. The contrat•y is, how·
staff recently and is in charge of col·
•
:
ever, true. Aside from the tact that
lecting the SQ.ap shots, that always
candidates for debating teams enable
tend to make the book more, interest- City and Student. Body Support· 'fhree CQurts fo; Men Exclusive- the University to have better teams,
ing and attractive. He has already se·
ing Ticket Sale.
ly and· One for Women; Two
a ui1iversity student should be able to
cured many excellent 11ictures.
Others Mixed Tennis
address a public gathering. What bet·
The photographic department, under ·Jllnthusiastically supported by the
'
·
•
ter opportunity is there to gain prac·
the leadership of Marshall Wilson, has people of Albuquerque, the ticket sale
tice in public-speaking than to try for
.
nearly completed its work,_ requiring to "Grumpy," which will be presented -Regulations governing the use of a debating team? ·
now only a tew delinquent Seniorli to by the Santa Fe Players on the even- the University tennis courts have ~he debating sch.edule. for the
hand in their snapshots. A, very ·11-t· l.ilg of April 2nd, has J!assed the mark been posted by Coach Johnson and a.p· sphrmg1 of 192 1_ is qUite heavy for a
tractive border has been designed fdr required for the guarantee of the capi.
·
sc oo ~f no. 1arger student body than
each page by John Glomi, and the var· tal city dramatic stars. According to proved by President Hill. The new the Umvers1ty of New Mexico, but
ious group pictures, with tlie excep· Robert W. Hopewell, chairman of the regulations 1!-re made to govern the those having charge of arranging de·
tion of the class pictures, hav~ been committee in chijrge, all the receipts use of the SIX courts which are now bates thought the students would sup.
taken and are now at the engraver's. ln excess of necessary expenses will ready for use. :rhe three courts near port a schegule as has been arranged.
Letters have been mallM to all parts be turned aver to the A. A. treasury.
the mens dormitory are for the use We are "gomg up" against some wellor the world 'to the alumni in order · p · ·
i
· f "Gru
, h
of the me~ students of the University, drilled and . experienced debating
that they might have the privilege of
ress 1· r~v ewsl 0
. b mpy
abe while t.he courts near the women's teams (trniVersity of Texas, Univeril·
s~bscribing' to this edition. There are ~~:; ;hi~~~~:st~o f:;~~:ss~~l a~s~n: gym~asiu~ atr.e for the nse .of mixed ity. of .southern California, and the
stlll a few copies of the Mirage s.vaila·
B
d
. d . bl d
b
tenn s an
hc- women of the Unl· Umvers1ty of Arizona). We must win
ble and any student desiring to secure ~:st :?:x;e~e~~e~ ~~teJi:s A~fho~g: ve{sity. T~o of the courts are for these debates, . or at least: some ot
a copy may do so by getting in touch a large number 'of tickets have been
xeth·te:n;s ~r women play~rs,i afd them.
.
·
·.
d-Isposed of !low.n town a certa!n part T:e n~~ r~lin~r w'fum!XJu~~c ~~ v~i1: . To those :who are seriously working·
with George Savage,
of the house. has ·been set as1de for ficulties arising from the former re . up and t~ymg for a Place on one otSPANIS.fl CLU.ll MEETING
University students and tlie commit- lations. The regulations are ubn:. the debatmg teams, may we urge that
MOST (~·RF.STING OF YEAR tee is now rapid,ly following under- ed elsewhere in this issue
P
you 'have your speeches fully prepared
"' u:.
graduate pledges.
·
•
and practiced before the :tiour of the
try-out. .At the last try-out held in
' Th ""1 ct
.J.
it
Officers of the Women's Athletic as- Rodey Hall som:e c-ontestants came ill·
e ..,.
rculo Es-1"'-nol had s reg- President Fletcher Short, ot the sen sociation will probably be elected· this prepared and elther rMd their papers
ular monthly meeting. Tuesday. after· ior cHtss. has announced his intention week, a.ccoi'"ing to Mrs. M.- v. Witt· Qr floundered through their speeche~
noon from 4:.30 to 6: 30 in Rodey Hall 0 f' 1 tit t"
~
lo l"s fu ti0 n
· "
1
"'
A
large
attendance
featured
the
meet:
ns
u
mg."'
sen
r
c
..
s
n~
meyer,
athletic
director,
The
associa
in
a
P
tiful
manner.
Then
after
a.
•
1
n
hi
·
t
next week, i,n, the form of the tree tion is planning several competitions team_ was chosen, the _speeches had to
~h: pr~~r!1: ;!s':u;~ft~~~~eres · planting day which the governor has to be s41,ged during the spring. A ten· ~e prepared, worked out aild -organized
Preguntales· las Jlistrellas- First suggested. 1\Prll first ls the day set nis tournament wi!l .be the initial at· m less than a week's time. With the
Year class. ·
for the occasion, and the Upper class- tempt of the organization,, and it is to helpful assistance given by Dr. Hess•
men hope that by this means they may be followed by swimming meets and n ler,. Dr. Coan and Professor :tandera
Speech-Howell Faw.
Spanish Dance-Bruce :Sevens.
foster a new tradition which will do a. series of indoor baseball games, the it was just possible to do so. Let us
song-Second year .class.
great dea I towards beautifying the .teams being made up of representa· not h.ave to repeat this hasty prepara·
A J.>oem....:'l'om Hughes, ,
.
campus.
tives of various campus organizatioiiS, tfon of speeches, and send our men
. . .
_
sororities and dormitories.
to contest unprepared.
~
Spanish Dance,--1\:Uss Jlilste. c~ayton
G.liitar Selectlo~s-Walter Hernan• Basebal-l practlce is well under way
Tl!e remaining schedule is: •
..
de7!.
·
and several informal games have been :'I?Blll" Rosllngton has lett school and · · March. 24, 1921, ltodey ltall, 3:6 p. m.
Games and refreshments.
scheduled for this week.
is working in El ~aso.
(Continued on nuA '7. L
·...
...
... ~iM
·
· --· ...
- 'l1t«W:Iil!c$t '"·"""·-!. ~ ., '"""'.Y -'-""""" "'~ "'" ..-_tgo. ~ ~-~·-: ~~:.:-~ 5ttll1ll
sellSOI!l!
vilii'..H-!P:'ti
....
~·~··....~~- j!-e'!!.1o'rs, tm.neu Pearcd V~rnon ,.
• e'q'\npnieht is the best ll~i:t';rj
are carryi~g an
clmtnbtthons, ley, Ed Horgan and George. Bryan letic use. The new u·
1
as
grade of fraternity • atationel'y 911•
pr ~e a\~ards, an( loan funds who constitute the total active ment: , form With ·the l)resellttte~~~~l
fdr the coming yeal'.
meeting graved With crests of the various
the UniVersity.
. l bership ot the Khatahle Senior Honor I that thil sweaters are r~
has been called by GeorA"EI. Bryan, fraternal Ol'g·anizations 011 the Hill • During tl~e vast Yea.t• the follOWing I Society, met for a short get-together ~leather td l)revent any
who was last year manager of dewere noted.
j andb, u~mes~
,
·
WI 'I h.
teat•ing
best
of
all,
thti:l'
have
two
The
gift
of
$1,500
by
citizens
for
lttee.tmg.
net
e
dr~
·
.
bate,
and,
1
'I ,_-;. kodalts which they will loan~free- th" ,.,.,,..il~hrrt•T ~r.nn ...~ ,.,-,.{n'h rt•nn 1 gatnzatJon IS ahll a comuarativel:v
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UNDERTAKERS
FURNITURE

HAHN COAL CO.

When you
Drugs,

'

***
**

STRONG BROS.,
·
Phone 75

.. .

*

801 W. CENTRAL

I

•

:l"

**

~-~~~·~2~0~8~W~e~ll~t~G~o~ld~A~v~e~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ST' T'E
T TQ'
B "NK·

'

;-

'

i. (

* the stl!-te basketb.all tournament
*a~ the Varsity bO,tq roomed. and
boarded 'them.· Meals. were served
for the teams at the d,ining hf!.ll
* 'and the men's dormitory anu: the
*· fraternity houses took. .care of the.
S!~ boys for t_he'nights th. at they we_re
'
* l;lere,
lti This coqrtesy was Offered
;.~ through Coach Roy W. Johnson,
*who was in charge of the actual
'"~~ tour.nament ar.rangemen.ts. The
visiting te.ams wer.e distributed.
a_s.
'
* follow.s: Men's dormitory,. ·santa
>II :re; Alpha Delta 'house, Pleasant
* Hill; Pi Kappa Alpha, Alamogor7~ do, Clovi11 and Dawsd'n; .. Sigma
"' Chi Fort S
_d T. C
""'
i>>
•
· umner ._ ..,as rue- "'
ea.
· '
·This h'ospitality relieved ·the
tournament committee of much
responsibility and financial difficu}ty and was met with hearty
~; approval of the visiting teams.
~~ Almost all of the visiting teams ~!E
*told the •University authorities 7!E
*that they .would make every effort to send a track team to the
~:~ track meet in the spring. Coach
Johnson met with the coaehes of
the visiting high school teams
* and talked over t.he coming track
meet,

GOLDEN RULE STORE

..

VJS,ITING .HlGH. BOYS
The vi~ittl)g Jligh SChQQl plaY•

*~-t~r~fr~wM:s\~ oi~u~l!~!~sfot

'

EASTER DAY

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR COLLEGE BOYS

'•

"'

.

:\~~.;.:~~:.:;\*0***· lNIGHTS OF ST. PAT

BOADWAY· BROS.

I·

.

'

,'

Grant Shaw. Prop.

=

•••

VoL XXIII
..

object
my coughed
arm.
"Let under
me out,"
a muffled.
voice from the interior of the par•
·
·
1
1
eel. "Let me out, I -say. 1'111- T.
A
J\ T A
J\ TAL
N. T., and I'm im-pllitient, · r spied
.l1
_· J.l/ L"1 ~ :.LN..t1
.:l1
the Witclh, still riding down the x·ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
axis. With a:ll my might, I hurled
'
•
the missile at her feet, whereupon
··
We Solicit Yout Business
• * •
. · it exploded with a terrific detonii.,
The Math. department is shll tion.
.
· ·' l!:==~';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iliiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiii;J
sawing wood. • • •
Just aswith
l began
to ofrecognize
D!Y ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~
location,
the aid
a few stray
· w.miam Heacock has joined the moonbeams, there -was a scuffling 'of
Math depar.tment. ·
feet and a number of loud volc.es
· 1Y.I:e 1Y.I:AN'.:0 E L L
* * *
coming thl'ough the thin p~rtition
Fashion Pnrk Clothiers
Professor Ellis' class in Geologic that separated my · -sleeping room
Mapping is. making a geologic map from the one adjacent.
,9f the area north of Isleta.
"Strange," says I, "how some peo•
.
ple can play 'btwckjack au nigl).t,
lEADERS IN CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS
Through
A. A. E. engineers have W!hlle
others
have And
to study
Calculus
learned
to co-operate.
In their
sleep.''
I dozed
off ~~~~~~~§~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
again, wondering how I would . pi!Ss
REVERIES OF AN ENGINEER.
-that quiz in the morning.
(Continued from page 1}
Gallup Soft Coal
THE IDSTORY OF ST. PA~IOK'S ·
. Lime1 Coke .
other in the same predicament as I.
DAY.
"W•ho are you?" 1 inquired.
(Continued from page 1)
"Rhocosine Alpha," he replied.
.
"Call me X If you like."
was a most imposing and imvrEll!llllve
x had a crestfallen demeanor: ·scene. V(ith this bit ot introcluc~!!IJ~I
PHON£91
the tangent of his plume had be- of the Spirit of St. }?atrick to 1the Uni·
come decidedly subnormal. on ask- versity, they departed to thi r rodd
.Mill Wood
Kiadling
Stove Wood
· ing ho-w he happened to get in such where they enjoyed a muc nee e

I

"' ·.•

·_:_,_ ..

I

,. . . ;, .... 1 ;

J''

01

~
_
.
'
;
_
.
_
t
:
.. ·.·_··'~~~~,.
. .

, __:::._:·

ilutfs lrug &t~re'·

* *a *budget to. start
Dean Eyre has
a steam lab next year. The class
in machine ahop are. at pr!lsent repairing several steam engmes tb,at
have been on the campus for several
years. These will be among those
used in the new course.

..

..

co
:LUMBER
.
. .·

.-W..
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"Let's see your tongue. Humph;
_
tU1·ned
to excessive
X.
. .
. ,
You
have
hydrogen
in c-on-'
centration. That means tb,at your .
,
opsonic index is too high, .. Y~ll n_eed ·
··
:(dGGETT'S and
some-thing to .reprefls the 1omzatton.
MARTHA WASIDNGTON
Here· chew on tJhis a while," and }lut
.
. . ..,_.ND·• IES
into X's. mouth what a,ppeared to :be
v.a.
a stick of lunar caustic with whl~h ·
b.e 'had just been decusping yo~ng
hypo spheroids .
"Now," he said, turning to J11e,
The "Rexall" Store ,
"I bellev.e-." But I had fled, and
wal? still going -at V velocity t~roU:gh
WE OARRY A OOMl"LETE
the 'fourth dimensional ·contmuu:m~
LINE OF IHI'()RTED TOILET
as Doc's figure, and his whole flock
ARTIOLES
of hyposp>heroid•s fla*ened out · to
• * *
11lane surfaces, then vanished over
Clifford Wolking, graduate in my left shoulder,
.. . 1st aDd Oen!-Nl
electrical engineering at the, U •. N.· "Whew!" I said tomyself. "That ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;~
M. last year, is making marked pro· was a close shave."
•··
gress at the Westinghouse... Electric
"Don't you believe it, ,spoke ..UP
and Manufacturing company in Pitts. a gruff voice ·at my side.
. ;. · A. A.. E. stands for service-t~
burgh. U. N. M. engineers always · J looked around· and. instantly ~he individual as well as the profes
get ahead.
recognized K. Log ee; Not -only was slon and the public,
• • "' ·
ther.e Omega Tee with him, but sev- · .
,
.
.
. .
The class in Heat Engines under eral other~. whom I knew to )le STUDENTS' NOTE BOOK,
Professol' Ca1•ey is using Dean Eyre's Meg Ohm, Ab and Millie Amp.. .
.
COVERS A~D SHEETS
book on "Steam Engines and Boil•
"Take this,' he said, "and g1ve It
'e1•s." · Dean Eyre is regarde<l as. an to the Witch. Keep going 'till you . We have put-in the. De Luxe line
authority on this S]lbject in tlie Unit· find her."- And he gave me greater of-Students' Note Books and aheets.
ed States.
acceleration.
th h t 8 J
· ula and
I stumbled along tor s_ome dis- We have
e s ee
n reg r
The practical Mechanics dlepart- tance before realizing my mission. quadrille ruling.
ment Jias. rearranged its machinery. Then, I became aware'ot the strange ALB·RIGHT &. ANDERSON, Inc.

•I

·\-

\,,

._
-~~~~~~~~·~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~-

• • *

·
Theory.
Th~ Southw~stern
District o~ the
American Association of Engineers
has requested that the Varsity Qhapter send a delega,te to the conventio!l
of the Society to be held at Phoenix
on April 15 and 16. The chapter
will send Mr. C. .A. Long as a delegate with a written 1.1eport of Its
activities.
·
"' • •
Mr. J, M. Coahran:, dean of t)le
College of Engineering a:t the U. N.
M. last year, is now located in Phildelphia, where he is at the head of
a firm of consulting engineers. ·

.,

.

.'

.GIBSON.. ·_.-.F·R1_

sw!)red1 ' sympa thetlcalty. "I'-m
·
-B4uph -Meyers, a last year gr~;~.du- ty too"
·
· · "
ate, )li ·wox•king In the chemical la•. 'Just' then, Uocto11 Locus strolled ·
bor111torles · of tb.e Dodae-Phelps wm- along.
·
. _ ,. ; .
pany at Hurley,, N. M. Another -var- · "Well,; what can I do for you?
i:ilty engineer making the way,
· asked Doc.
• * "'
We explained our clrcui!lstances as ,
J. B. •Rosen)u~ch, a forme·r. varsity •)Jest we qould1• However, X 11aw · •·
etudent and now instructor of math- thl\t I was doing _Roorly in. my ateljlatics at Cadte,!:;le Tech, hae pub- tempt, anq ·interpola-ted that. I was ·
lUhed an a1.1ticle in ·the ·Carnegie out hunting for sines and; cost~ejk.
Technical JournaJ. on the :Einstein . Tlle doctor looked :ml'l over, then.
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·SEASON. low 118 to climb down in a coa.! ceUar
ijVARSl'IT.• TRACK . ,.,. ... ri....n:'e:T !or a smell o.! vino? No, nevall'e, my

\

HAS BEGUN

IN~,._

noble blood rebels!"
Thereupon the Four Hoarse ~en of
I "S ring has came!"
·the Parched Lips ~nded thell' way
~
scantilY clad athletes ont_on the back to the silent Jfension to look up.
Mcinder boulevard is proof of tbiB fact. sailing dateS on the Tr,ansatlantlc1:
This remini:ls ns that the UI>Iversi· Espanol line. Seno_r I indicted_ a
;, ty has a track season ahead which, preachment to .Ainer1can men, urgmg
ii)Janing accidents. should be the most them to adopt the cave. men style in
:;Sllceesstul of her bistory.
showing _love a~d l!~ectlon for the la·
fr The track is ])eing put in good con- dies, wh1ch pollcy d1d not. fill his pubft
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Valjt'

·And although we are showing
a large stock of striped suits,
we have not neglected the
man who will always demand
, plain colors

When you wail .

Drugs,

Station.~

-Herringbone and hair-line
stripes theycallthem. They're
popular all over the country
-We have them on black,
blue and brown backgrounds
in suits at $35, $37.50 .and
$40. Smart styles" for young
men, and well cut, conserv·
ative styles for older men.
Both single and double-,
breasted models

.·.

HALL'S

-A glance through our large
stock proves this.
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Some of t!ze Literary Efforts of. University
StuJ~nts in· Story; Essay antl Verse
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JULY 1$, 1918.
, By GEORGE WHITE.
The H. :M. S. Virginian
Steamed outward with the tide,
From Newport bound for Liverpool,
Her sluggish pr.ogress plied,
With fifteen hundred Yank aboard
Where fifty ought to ride,

m3
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., WE MAKE PORTRAITS
THAT PLEAsE YOUR FRIENDS
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"

AND OUR PRICES ARE LOW
OUR CUSTOMERS ARE OUR. RECOMMENDATIONS
•

IN MEXICO."
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Aboard the dUll Virginian
Excitement broke anew,
And Interest arose again
In passengers and crew,
For death was not to be despised
In giving something new.
1111\"ES OF' OLEAVu\GE.
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Call at 319Vz W. Centtal, or Phone
AND LET ,US SHOW YOU SOM$,QF OtfR WORK
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climbed
netic fingers;
,upon thethe
piano,
clarinet
and rivalled
player . ·- · · -· .. Ted Lewis' wildest antics; but the tnan 1 ..
who had caught my attention gave no
·
E'
·sign of noticing the hectic excitement
WE SUPPLY THE N EDS of the UNIVERSITY STUDENT
which enveloped us.
.
I was spending a few days at the famous resort during a lull in a nerveracking case which I badbeen tryin~
Phone .
206
in the Ca]ifornia courts, and to com· '~..!1!9:_____:~·~·~~·~·~~~~~~~~·~--~~·;~~·~W.~·~C~·~-:--~tr~al~·
plete the evidence for the State, I had ,-·
to procure a few data from Amado ~~~~~~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~==~==============!!!!i:
Chavez, who, you maY" have heard, was ~
-·the politician ot Tia Juana. As we ~~~-~--~·~~~~~~·~·~···~-~..~··~~~~-~~--~..~~·~·~·!!·-!!!·~~··~·~~~!\
waited for our salad, I pointed out
my solitary fellow, and sa!u:
1
''Chavez, who is that striking chap ; WAy .£u.y any· 0
0 Cl.·otA;ng··
over there. in the corner?"
. .
1' !
He glanced in the direction of my l
nod, and quisicatly ratsed en eyebrow. i
"That, sir," ·he slowly replied, "is ·
Don Francisco Cadelio. Surely you· I
know the name?"
•
I confessed my ignorance, and he •
COSTS YOU' LESS
continued.
"He came of a tine family-one of j
the. finest in 1\llc.xlco. And he was not a
1l A'
,.

j;

I ...

-

JJ kind

i Hart~

~:~y~~=~~<;:J~~ir-eh':~:':"~!:y-f~~:
1,,
tunate young man, about to fulfill the "
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I never was fond of t.be sciences;
I never enjoyed calculations ot the
Ultimate Functions, nor thedecipherlng of pages of sines and cosines
and logarithms, with their infernal
trick of inextricably tanglfng themselves. t'ogeth~r the ·moment your
back is turned; and I am sometimes
oppressed by the suspicion that a
certain Professor of :Mathematic!!
•breathed a sigh df relief when I informed him. thllt I had not registered for his ne"t course. Perhaps
it Is this constitutional dls'favor of
te .lleiences :which lend!! a heighten~d Importance, In my mind, to the
tew scraps of science which l still
.possess .
1 suit remember for one thing
that if a piece ot ~ineral is struck
·
.
· ·
·. ·
(Continued on page 7.)
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sombre, dining
white haired
in black
·
the
room offigure
the Casino.
A'
toying with his long stemmed win~ 1
•
.
glass, he seemed uttf)rly ·Oblivious of
.
the sparkling, vivacious crowd which:
T H E.. · B , T H· E.. A ..... R E
sougjht freedom !alid so,ace in · Tia.
a
Day In, day out, she Plied her course Juana.'s merciful Jack of prohibition,
Paramount, Artcraft, Realart and Aaaociated Producien
In ~ull monotony,
.
Dancers eddied about on •the polished
Productione
Whlle fifteen hundred dismal Yanks · hardwood floor, inspired by Bacchus
Grew w11ary of the sea,and the syncopated strains from an I
"THERE ARE NONE BE'ITER"
Grew tired of endless cards and craps ultra modern jazz ·orchestra; waiters I
And half-baked harmony, ·
flickered by with trays poised pn mag- \;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;~;;;;;o;;o;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;o;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;iiiiili;;;;;iiiiiliiiiiili;o;;o;;o;-;J

By.• day the sun beat fiercely down,
The perspiration ;rolled,
The heat was half a h!illl on deck
And twice that in the hold,
Where greasy, sweating Bridshe.-s
Her g.-eedy boilers coaled.
Sick with the heat and all fagged out
With work his strength denied,
One of the stokers left his post
To get a drink topside-·
Reached out his hand for the Jauder
rung
Gasped' qnce for breath and died
'
·
,They wrapped him in the Union Jack,
And placed him on the Ice,
The skipper cleared his husky voice
And .read the litany
Then some one cut the lashings loose
And cast him in the sea.
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By EDWARD HORGAN
s;tt alone; in a remote corner of _
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the sprmts Bale, Ralph Miller ally orgamzed by the Diamond ~n~
and Dow will. hold forth and may be,..Pearl Mer. cb.ants for gene.ral exhl.bl·
~ to carry off the honors.
·. tion purposes. They believe that the
1
Foraker, L. Gerpheide, last y~r'!!l diamond horseshoe is more effective
i qnarter milers, and Ben Gerpbe1de, , than store window 'd.splays. _ There
!;are out f,or that event.
are two· kinds of opera-com1C and
:1 In the half mile Barnhart, Brown, I grand. The one kind is easy to take,
· :JD. Wait, Grabam and Coo~er are ~n-: but it is hard to feel happy when you
;rered. Brown's real race IS the m1le ;] pay twelve dollars a seat for the other
'land he, Morgan and Heacock are outlikind-still that't what makes It
for that grind. .
. •
. .
!grand. Shifty Suzette, trained .down
i] Calkins, Dow and white :p-e trammgl. to 190 pounds avoirdupois, lands m the
II for the hurdles.
.
. , spotlight, and hits ·a dramatic high C
~· . we are equally welll repre_sent~d In l-and whether you are in thf!. balcon_y
::the field e>e_nts. In the_ b1gh JUmP r, or pit, you ruin 3; perfectly good pa1r
~~Bianco" White, L. Gerpheide and For- j of hands joining m the applause, and
Iaker are making excellent pro~ess. toss on the stage such valuables as may
~ white, Mlller and Hays are aspilrants, be loose on your person. The length
for pole vaul~ bono:s.
"of the performance helps defeat the
Th.e broad J':lJilP 1s w.~11 repre_sented . high rent cl~n, for afte.r a few hours
by L. Gerphe1de, Calkins, White, B. . visit to an all-night restaurant y>ou
1,may go direct ttl b~sin_ess.. Gran'd opGerpbeid~ and Forake:.;.
~ The we1ght events will be t3!ten care i era's principal aim m llfe 1s to furnish
nof by Pierce, Greenleaf, Calkins, Ben i fodder for the phonograph.
!I Gerpheide and Ferguson.
.
\ Some new records should be made m
.
Congress,
lithese events. "d . anxious to have! congress is a place, and it is also an
jl alpa~~n ~ry:eh:C~s ability to report, aggrega~ionn:!b~:;r ~iv\~~~san~m~!t
~~~!~ =r!~~e.Arl·:t:_~~i/:etween those who point with
11at once.d
·zona an
·
~pride, and those who view with .alarm.
' Lt is sometimes known as the cave of
'REGULATIONS FOR USE
\the winds. One marvels wh~n he sal's
OF TENNIS COURTS that a Mormon holds a seat m the s~n·
il <~te, .but can cast only one '!ote, while
· the Anti-Saloon League, w1thout apy
1. Courts numbers 1, 2 and 3 are seats casts nearly all the votes.
located east of the Women's Gymnas-.
•
··· ·
hun.. Court 1 is for the exclusive usc.
of women. Courts 2 and 3 may be .TAGS SOLD FOR RELIEF
nsed by women, or by men and women,!
OF STARVING CHILDREN
but not by men alone.
2. Courts 4, 5. and 6 are located 1 Tuesday and Wednesday, March 22
south of t!J.e Varsity Sop an~ are tor J and 23, were tag days on the campus
the exe1us1ve use of men.
. j for the purpose of securing the stu·
a. These courts are for the·exclu-; dents'' contributions for the relief of
sive. use of students··.·. ex-let.t~r men,. the s.tarving children of Europe. White
bers of the faculty of the Umverslty,: tags, at the top o fwhi,!lh were print·
and not by others except after permls- .' ed "U. N. M." in large type, followed
sion granted by the management.
by "I have helped the starving kld4. Tennis shoes without heels mnst' dies," were sold to the st~dents. The
be used at all times on these courts. :estimated ,llmount taken m up until
5. Players desiring to use the noon Wednesday was a~out $75.00,
courts must {:all for winners and await with hopes of raising mor.e before the
their turn.
i day ended. Rabbi Bergman spoke to
6. At the end of a set of singles or the student assembly a few weeks ago
doubles, the losers must retire from urging the support of the student body
the court and the winners are entitled ,in the worthy ·cause and described
to play one more set.
.
ithe lamentable conditions that now ex7, If all courts are occupied, sin· ',ist in certain regions of Europe. Do·
gle players must double up at the end : nations could not be made to a. more
of a set, when two ore more players ·deserving cause than this, the relief of
have called for "winn.ers."
.I child suffering.
8. When one side bas won two con-------\ secutive sets !lf doubles, all .four play·
ALBUQUERQUE WINS TITLE·
ers. must rebre from ~he court P! 0 "
(Continued from page 1)
vldmg there are four or more wm·
ners, and all courts are occupied.
.
.
1 d
9 Players are allowed to call for ket. Alamo had a four-pomt- ea
wiMers on one court only.
shortly after the game started. Two
10•. courts may be used froni 6 a.. m. spectacular goals by Ely Glassman pudt
until dusk.
Alhuquerque back in the running an
11. Any flagrant violatio nof a rule the half ended 8 to 8..
will bar the offender from the use of Alamogordo started the second halt
the courts.
with a rush and had three baskets be·
12. The regulations governing the fore Albuquerque hit its stride. Then
use of the courts will be enforced by Glassman revived the hopes of the
the players awaiting . their turn to Duke City rooters witlr some more
play. It is expected that all who use long shots and though trailing, Albu~
the. courts will assist in keeping them querque fought furiously for a lead
in good condition for the mutual bene· and held it during the final five min·
fit of all ctincerned.
.
..
utes of· the game.
·Signed: ROY W. JOHNSON,
With three minutes to goAlbuquer·
Approved:
Director of Athletics. que bad a four-point Ieau blit a few
DAVID S. HILL, President.
seconds later Alamo scored . another
goal. Then the final gnn ended fur•
ther scoring.
·
'I'ABLOID TOPICS.
The coaches declared that the tour·
nament had established the state cham·
By Edward Hogan. ·
pionshlp beyond a doubt. The beSt
Onr Spanish Visitor.
team won,. they said. .Albuquerque
He came, he saw, and we cankered proved to the followers of the games
-did the famous author from the at the armory Friday and Saturda.:Y
sunny slopes of old Spain, where tha that It is a team that fights hard at
Madiera and Corona vintages of Juice all times and hardest when facing de·
de Grape flow freely. Accompanied by feat. While Alamogordo had one easy
three friends, the Senior .I explorPd game with Dawson, and Clovis had
Gotham's sad White Way and finding one easy game before being eliminated,
nary an aoills, they were non plussed. the Duke City lads were forced to plaY
"Carramba!" muttered one of the par· the fastest game they were capable of
ty,. "how stupid.'' A member of the at ·every minute ot the three games
ted ink clrcle, constltu.ting hlms~>lf &n they won during the tournament. At
acquaintance committee, . Whispered no time during the. Albuquerque games
something in Senor's ear. "Carbonara did tl).ey have.a lead sufficient to per·
..--what gentleman would descend so mit them to "ease up" a bit.
In

1·

i

•

~ A Ia+ge number of candidates }lave . Dames. But, then, why be a gemus
~re-q10nded to Capt. Gerpheide's calljwjthout license?
~and e>ery day the track is the scel;le1 .
--Rof much activity. Every event Wlll
Opera.
~be defended _by 11roven men.
.
· Grand o~era is an institution orig-

LITERARY SECTION

\,

marrying
the daughter
of the
Spl!nish
fond
expectations
of his
parents
by
=·:··:·
ambassador. The family ho.ll!..e was in
Mexico City, but about ten years ago, them, and let the boy live, that the
his father, a noble old Spaniard, bad name of Cadelio might not die. Tears
EXCELSIOR
built a beautiful country house, Las streaming down their cheeks, th. ey
Vistas, up north here--not too far
Soft water
from his milies-and tl'.e whole house begged, and Blanco heard them unLAUNDRY
hold was moved up fol' a time. So this moved. Finally be agreed that the
·became a custom with them-spend- boy should uve, but the nemy ot Ood
ing a few months in this region, and put a greater evil in his lieart-he
SATISFACTION
then returning to the Capital tor the "'d th
. di.ti
th t Fr ·n ·~c..
v.+:.-~~~
winter season. ·
·
m.. e
e con on
a
a ~~D "
"Then, one time, when tlJ,e who!~ must light the brand which was to ~!re
See .
family was at La!!' VIstas, the first of Las VIstas-with the father and mo·
the i.nsurrections broke out agail)!!t. ther fnslde.
·
MARION STINNET
the established government. The oa- "!'!ow touching mu~t have l)een that
Agent
dellos, you know, were intensely aris- parhng-how many times dl~ that 'boy
tocratic, and violently bated the rebels, face . the awful Blanco w1th bared
Phone 177
and their cause. Railroads were cap· breast, and entreat him to shoot, but t;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;o;;;;;;;iiiiiliiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;iiiiii!J
tured, bridges were destroyed, and to spare his parents. But the devil ..
they were forced to remain in their bad made li!s bargain-and, well-you
isolated country estate. Well-you know Blanco. So again and again,
·
.
remember how the mines were the they kissed good-bye, the father. bid· 1\1'
.11111
•'
first spoils under thl!t vicious rebel ding the blly be brave, to be faithful .., ~
~f.)ttt'd
fJ
feader, Blanco. Bloodthirsty wretch! to his nanH!-tO' return ta Mexico City - - - - --~-- ~ ~ _. ~-~,.-----and the curses that have been called to his fiance, and to pa~!l on to future
~~ -~•w""'
doWll upon his head.! Madre de Dio! !\'eneratlons the traditions of the bouse /1f•
wiNDOW GLASS
But anyway, one night, .after.. seizing of. C.adelio; the little.mother, trying to
the
Cadelio mine, Blanco and his pack smile, blessing the frantic youth, and _ _ ~
•
and
of
wolves
rode
up
to
l.as
Vistas,
and
repeating
hls
father's
admonition
to"
""
"'
•
surrounued
the
gate,
finally
breaking
perpetuate
the
glory
of
his
family.
Sole Agency
WIND SHIELDS
it
down
to
gain
entrance.
Young
"Suddenly,
feeble.
artn
~>in arm, the •
1 REPLACED
Francisco-he was full of fire then- old counle passed through the d!lor;
WHrt'MAN'S CANDIES
F'ranctscd, from an upper window ft•om which they wer.e not to return,
shot and killed. the. drunken Bidegan. and waved a last farewell. And more
113
Cebtra:i'
IJ
th& chief's lieutenant, and several of insane than anything.. Francisco, mov·
his insurrectos.
. .
. . .
ed bY. his father's words, and the point ====~========!:!!!!!!~
. . "Well, you know how mad that of Blanco's gun, dazedly placed the
Blanco was-·to have his tavorlte as· torch in the brush piled against the
501 S F' S
Ph
377' si!ltant butcher, together With htll good building Well-the flameg roared
C.
' int t.
on!!
· soldiers, shOt-·ob, that man-.he. Was and crackled-one scream was heard,
~============:!· drag
a raving
devil!
.. 1Jeand
. made
his men
hoy-;Vou
must saw
Imagine
the
~~
out the
family,
servants,
a;n£1 and
Hell the
be went
through-·
the roof
himself greeted them wltb curses fa1l, and the walls topple over. · So he
Phone 1~7-W
Il'i~!!~!!~~~~~~~~~~ he
and by spitting in their faces~they alone was left.
··
. 1M s. 4th St
the descendants of ohe of th~ noblest "'rhat was eight years ago-he Is
families In. Spain and Mexico .
. . never seen now, except In the evenings
Ch~~ovel'l wiped his Ill.Oist brow,. gulped at that table always atone, alway!! sf· ·
a swallow of wine; and went on. .
Isnt"
·.::
"This Blattco-he knew right away .. ·
tlla IIWiYaiiiAL oA8 '
who killed hiS men-yoUtlg Frattclsco . And .t,~e girl in Mexico City-his ~-=====~=======
was pl'otid of 1t. But his rather, aillf children? I was somehow able to ask~
IJ
his grey haired mother-for them the Chavez shru.gged. "She married
SHOE REPAIRING
boy waif worried. He stepped up to someone else--he never went back."·
QUICKEL AtrrO &
the. chief, and with his• unflinching
SUPPLY CO• .
STUDENT V.ARStTY SHOP
ete. ai'ld haughty sneer, said:
agent tor
"'I am ready-spare my father and
IJ ··.,.
mother-·but take me If you must.' "
Ph01111 7ov
ALr.gN1S SHOE SHOP
"And then .his pa.rents-·wonderful For your pflttonaf"e Is our support'
303 W. CentraJ
Phone 18'1
Sisth and Central
86uls, may . they rest bappily-botb ht advert.lslnp:· In tho>M MlttTllM. Tf
l.':iiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.U '!legged the bandtt .for hi!! life. They It's bnl!'~rtlg~ or other 'hin !l:S. phone
_
had. not long to Uve, they said-shoot ·939, 'll'or <tnP.PA"'DI!:~>r~ ·nhoiiA ~~~~~
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is the
The new
with ·tb.e l,lresent
that the sweaters are ·
leather tl'i ))l.'e'rent any
tearing.

use.

as tlO<Jsib
fo,r
<Jomhtg year.. The meeting
llns been Mlled by Geor~e. Bryan,
who was last year manager of debate.
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Hart,
Schaffner
£.3 Marx
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Choice o£ beautiful new
herringbones, club checks,
plain shades~ rich unfinished
· ·worsteds.. fine serges,. mixtures~ majority silk lined.
Wonderful clothes in quality and. appearance.
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ct:r .·

HATIE.I!'

~eave

, ,...
V,a'ljt
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'220 W. Gold\~··

Com~ in.

To fully appreciate this vast showing
you must see . and try on
the new things yourseH.

.HALL'S··
STRO~~·
,.,

>

UNDE··
'
FUR

Phone

LINES OF CLEAVAGE
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I.:n,.,

I
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by_ g!ving a talk. troii). the pledge's
pomt .of Vi!lW· . A~te~. this last sched·
jl!ed speech the, troor was open
any.
7!E
and several
vied
with
other
,
, 7lE
.
.n drawmg
laughs
from
theeach
crowd
Ji1NGINEE~.s D_,NCE.
· ·. . . ; Tb,e banquet adjourned at 8::30.
The EI_Igmee.rs entertained ,lali!t Fri .Most of those present felt a queer sen·
day evenm.g with one o.f the. most sue·. sation around the waist band. as the
, cessful socil\l.events of the year, when· arose to leave, but otherwise in hi ~
to/the jazzy music of the San~storm good spirits and filled lth
g
, Jazz Qrcl;lestra · some llfty ~<!II Pies l.utions concerning the 1;pba~:ti:it~eso•
dances Jn the wood shop Qf the Prac·
,.. ,.. •
.· ·
tical Mechanics building. The room
Tb.e Woman's Athletic associ~tlon
was cleare!l of its, usual ficture~;~ and held a lunt;lheon in Taft Hall of the
tastl!Y decorated in g~;e~n! the e~gi· varado hOtel on Saturday, March 12 ·
neermg . colors, Thf VISltlng higl:I It wae give!l In hono.r of the dormitor '
school teams were guests. Professor basketball team. Dr, Clark presente~
and Mrs. Eyr_e -:rer: t~e· cb.aperons.
a cup to the· team in honor of their ;vic·
tory in basketball this year. Toasts
ALPHA DELTA ANNUAL
were given and songs sung, which
made the luncheon unique and ..monvn..
BANQUET.
The annaul Alph!J. Delta banquet was ble.
· ·
was given Wednesday evening at the
Alvarado hotel in commemoration of 'rHE HOUSE ON. THE HILL.
the foundjng of th!l fraternity, March
THO~ V. CALKINS, '22.
22, 1915.• Jol\nnie Scruggs acted as
toastmaster.
,
I
The banqueting table which ..extenli r would build me a ·housa
On
a
pine
crowned
hill,
ed from one end of "the room to th!l
other, was bedecked with bright red Where the win-d sweeps over the peaks
Where. the white clouds whirl
carnations and lined on either side
And eddy· and swirl,
with fifteen. husky Alpha Deltas,
And
the eagle ,his lone vigil keeps.
After the fourth course had been
served and the arguments as to who
reached the highest note while eating I would live in my house
On the pine crowned hill,
soup had ceased, Mr. E. W. Hall, an
Far
above the hurrying throng
alumnus and charter member, gave r
And
frqm dawning bright
short talk in which · he outlined the
To·
the.
dusky night
history Q.f the fraternity, relating a
I·
would
mellow
the hours with song.
few Instances that are dear to aU AI·
pha Deltas.
There followed talks by Arthur I would make of my house
On the pine crowned hill
Brown on Alpha Delta in Athletics;
A
refuge for sorrowful men;
James Swinney on Success of the AI·
.
Where
:with friendship rare
, pha Delta: and Robert cartwright on
·
And
with
pitying care
Aspirations of Alpha Delta.
I
would
heal
every worn heart again.
After these· rather serious speeches,
Samuel H. Gilliam, ·a gigantic speci·
men of · the mountainous districts of I would rest me at last
my pine crowned hill,
Tennessee, set the room in an uproar InOn
the
shade of the sheltering, walls;
by telling what' he modestly termed
There
in, solitude deep ·
semi·nutty stories. In one of the star·
I
would
dreamlessly sleep
ies Mr. Gilliam remarked that Uncle 'Till the last
BOJ\nding reveille .calls.
Sam sent him across the ocean for the
benefit of thE: fishes. He also went
through several acrobatic motions
•Se.cond Story Worker-"Hullo,
~emonstrating how the Frenchmen re·~ Bill, I see you got a new overcoat.
heved themselves of cooties.
What did it cost you?"
·
·
Frank Reeves, a recently pledged .· Burglar-"-8ix mont's.
I
Alpha Delta, completed the program wears cheap clothes!"

~~GRU·MPY~·
The Sparkling Comedy o£ .English
Li£e will IJe Presented at the
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remember~-

Especially smart styles · for
young men~ very distinctive
effects for older men~ special
•
models for tall.. ·short. · stout ..
little me~.
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er seems to have time enough on
his hands t,o step back .into the cigar
· (Conti)lued !rom page 1.)
store to wait for the next car; although some people are so unkind
upon the proper spot with a geolo- as to say that he accomplishes less
gilst>i! hammer, or some similar in- with his time than any other man
' strument, it will suddenly fly from in tow~. When he finds that pura rather shapeless mass into a hand- suit of the car is vain, he desists and
r ful of exactl;v simnar crystals, some sets out to walk to his office in :bitllarge, i!ome JSmall, but all of exact- ter resignation, although he knows
~ ly the same shape.
I used to be certainly that the next car will ltrfond of watching Professor B. take rive before he could possibly reach
~some solid, substantial looking rock the office. Usually the second car
II in his hand, Yl.nd d;iscoui\.;;ing the comes along just -as he has reached
l while· in terms geometrical, select the middle of a block, and another
; 2ome vital spot and with a ta.p of sprint ensues. And when the mo~ his hammer split the heavy rock into torman takes compassion on him and
~ its component crystals.
But one opens the doors, he indignantly
~ omission Professor B. always made: demailds to lmow the reason for the
.! He spoke only of the crystallography tardi!less of the car (a .matter of
•· of minerals. Not once Q.id he stray two minutes).
; off into a digression !J'POn the .human
On the other hand, I would in·i species,
~nd explam the . hidden stance another friend~L.
A very
:forces ~hich separat~ mankmd, like prince of fello-ws is L., exceedingly
rocks! tpto groups 'Yith group CJ:lS;r- friendly, though not •boisterously so.
ji actertsbcs; never d1d he try to .11; His is a calm philosophy of content: luminate our ,~lnds as to the m- ment, or better said, ·perhaps, of instruments by wh_!Ch we could produ~e difference to" the trivial ties of life.
and observe this phenomenon m No kicking against stones 'for him
mank~nd. Here was a terrible omis- unless they are truly obstacleS:
.; sian, mdeed.
~hen he will quietly set to work tQ
1.
For why, pray, should not the hu- shove them out of the highway, How
; man race be studied ·and classified pleasant to meet and talk with such ,
: ,by the sa.me means as mineral::>? a man after an afternoon amid the
! There are forces and pressures work• turmoil of less equably balanced na~ ing upon men's characters which tures, with their never finished hur~ cause them to act as they do, just ry and :bustle ·and talk of a big deal
uas there are latent forces in a lump "pulled off" ·over the luncheon ta! of roc~ salt which will cause it to bre. (What sacrilege!) It was not
l break mto accurate. cubes. And as aong ago that I was ·standing on a
the geologist's hammer .brings these street (corner talking to L. about
forces
into. action in the ro.ck cSalt, "cabbages and kings" while he
1
• so therlr are even's and circum- waited for a car. The car ~ame
stances which bring out the charac- .around the corner as we talked, and
' teristics within a man. Jepthah neither of us saw it until it was almade use of one of these instru- most even with us. L. i)aused to say
ments when he made all captives pro- "GOOd-'bye" and stepped off the
, ~·mnce the word '\Shibboleth," to curb. He started to hail .the car,
p~ove themselves members of the but it was already past. As it sped
tr1be, and thus divided al1 men into away he turned back, smiling at his
cla~sP.s--Gileadites and Ephra.im- o_w_ n. carelessness. "Well, he said,
~tes. Charles Lamb found another. ••we can talk a little longer now."
~,now propose to name a third: We had ta1ked only a few minutes
TQ make the reader skillful in the longer when a friend· picked him up
use of the tool; and to recite the re- with his auto and took .him home.
sults of the experiment in a proper ,''How pleasant " I thought as he
3ci.,ntific manner.
drove. away, "to see things' in corWhy is it that while one man will .rect perspective." But how easy it·
run a block in vursuit of a street is to mistake the gnat on the window
car (and very likely the wrong one .pane before {)Ur eyes for a strange
too), on1y to miss it after all, an: monster climbing the distant mounother tp.an will calmly turn back ta.in.
when it is clear that further pursuit
It will be seen then, in what man·
is useless, to light a cigar and wait· ner the street car resembles the
for the next one. The two men geologist's hammer, as it gentlY
may wear suits of the same color taps the character {)f each individ~arry th.e same kind of walking sticlc: Ual and oredu~es him to. 6ne of two
a.nd have the same substantial look classes: Nam.tng. him etther a con·
of a piece of granite, but when they tented or a iliseontented man. In
come to the crucial test, the· cleav- ~very person .. there exists a definite
age of one is isometric, of the oth- outlook upon the smaller things of
er · orthorhom:boidal.
Obviously life, either ca1,mly aelcepting these
''~>"'"" arfl within each man hidden 'd·etails "as is and where is" (in the
strings w.hich imp1e him to act after .commercial jargon) or frenziedlY
thll manner of the group to which he ,raging against them and uselesslY
belongs.
.
·breaking its toes against them. That
Every one has seen this experiment !1 man's ou~look U·P<ln , these' petty
in operation, though probably with- :vexations should ·be one of ca.lm ac?Ut realizing what was going • on, .ceptance do~s ~ot mean that he shall
JUst as many people see the solar ,~o~ _have:_ w~thm h~~ tha,t spark of
-·:"'.P.m in. operation every evening .dtvm~ . discontent
which moves
w1~hout bemg able to state Newton's :worlds, 1t onl_Y .mea~s that he shall
Law; of Gravitation. Every one is no: ·qe.stroy himself m the fla!fle ot
familiar with men w.ho habitually thi!I fiery spirit... For the disconrun for street cars, and with others ten~ed •man. can ne-yer be temver•
W.~'l clo not. Perhaps you have clas- ate, the ma~ wJ;Io vtewf! with vexa·
·s~f1ed them along some arbitrary ,t.l:on, t.he tr!VIal Irritations of everYlines of physiognomy, such as the da_Y hfe ,will not look upon larger
"Blond Ty·pe" or the "Convex 'l'ype" thmgs with a saner outlook. He is
A11 such systems have their falii- foredoomed to expend his energies
bilities, their breakdowns, their ex- upon the details, leaving the funda·
c~.,·ions; bllt. the street car never mentals. untouched.-C.
~~ 1 toclas~l.'v iits pu}l'su.ers accu..
·· ·
ratelY, never fails to tap the mineral ,Sa,m's girl is tall and ·Slender,
u·nnn its vital spot and togs it defiMy girl is fat and low;
nitelY among the hexagonals -or the Sam's girl wears slll(s and satins,
trihedrals.
·
My "gi_rl wears calico; .
· k
Sam s girl i!l 'fast and speedy
Ta e, . for Instance, my friend P, .. My_ ._girl is. pure and g· ood, '..
I h:ave never seen hin:t ·board a street D
thl
'd
~ c;a.r Withoutha.ving chased it frantic· o youiS!Iim~l~
I .i:\Wa.p n:tY" girt for
·~iliiiii!!iiiiil!iiiiiiiiil!iiliii!!i!ii~ ally ~ half b1ock . or more. lfe n ev•
You kMW d arne d .w e11 l wo u 1d !

The best in the market today
at any price~ more style .. mQre
quality~ finer fabrics .. ·tailoring.. linings~ best all-round
suits for the money
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-In order to be prepared for
,Easter1 we have just received a
fresh supplv ot Pig'n Whistle
candu. ·This is the finest ever
~produced bU this ·fan1ous companY. If uou want· to maRe
real hit with uour "Sweetie" buv
her a box for Easter.
\
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We cater to the people who
know----- with so,-nething a
little different, both in the
matter of our FOUNTAIN
SPECIALTIES and our
D I N I N'G R 0 0 M - -
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· l,y. the

upon 'invitation o£ tpe Asso.ciated
Students of the State
University
.
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SITY STUDENTS WJLL
US THEIR PATRONAGE
THEY HAVE IN THE
OUR PART WILL
ULTRA FAIR DEALING
As WE HAVEALWAYS
BASE BALL NEEDS
THAT MAKE A "HIT"
You're absolutely "sate•• in
lllaking .your basebatl pur·
chases at our store. For here
nothing but the most rellar
ble, the J!lOSt durable and
only the finest materials have
been used in the construc-

the splendid
"have enjoYed
of the u~ N. M.
porfuni1v of. asCollege Inn
vou in the

.

ADMISSION $1.50 and $1.00
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its usi

Anything you want for baseball-bats. gloves, balls, uni·
· forms, masks, ete., is to be
tound here in a generous se. lecti<m-all endorsed through
years of experience 'by big

is suppliea
w'Aich we

league players.

you.
Don't forget 'We earry a splen~
did line o.f Eversharp Pencils .
and Fountain Pens, as well as
J:>aper and ·stationery, to meet..
I
every need.
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Seats reserved at Matson's Beginning
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fo.r the comi11g year.
has bMn
who was last year
bate.
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Santa Fe n·:rama
Leag~~
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HGore::a.n. and George, Bryan,
total aclive member~hip o£ the Khatahle Senio1· Honor
Soc1ety, met for a shOrt get-together
a11d ,bu~Jness meeting. While tl{e org~mzabott is ·still a comparatively
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THE CREAM OF ICE CREAMS
lllADE

JUD:.I:wo

PubUahed every Friday througho"t the college year bY the Students
o~ the University o,t New Mexieo.
- - " " ·, · ·
·
· ··

. I

DEBAiiiNG NEEDS SUPPOICl'. ·
(ContlnUilcl'· from J)age
1l
·
'
''.

or

''

"Puam P.isTJDva-

IZED IIIIJ,K

Clothiers. For Young
Men
'

/

'

Nothing but the purest cream
and v'!lr:v llnest extracts and
trutt11.
·
·

.j

Fr~h;.~e~ln°ifer

Jn adran06 ·
Made In any flavor . yQU desire,
......,._ _Price
_._ _._
'---_ _
_
either' in bulk or It
brlck'i,
,
$Ubeel'.apdou
· • _$l.W
a _
Je&t
tor :rour nezt
111
~
Delivered In q,uantltlei aa low 1111
Georse S Bryan ........ , •.. Editor
as two bricks or one gallon lote
\Howell s. Faw . ,;Business Manager
anywlulre ln·the city,
.John Fernstrom, . , Assistant Editor
CRESCENT CREAM CO.
Norman Mayne ... , .Assistant Editor
.
118 WEST ()EN~ AVE,
Harold Booker .•. , .. Athletic Editor

.

to Sturg~ J{oteJ

PhGM Ill

· ·

.1.

USE A HOTPOitfT P~RCOLATOR
Aniollg the group ot HoTPOlNT 'PERCOLATORS
you'll be sure to find one that will suit ·your needs
and purse · and Which will give you BETTER COF•
FEE MORE CONVJl}NI.ENTLY than you have ever
dreamed of.
SEE US

WILL CONVINCE- YOU
. THAT IT' PAYS. TO

ALBUQUERQUE GAS & ELECTRIC CO.

TRADE HERE

JJal"t.

-.

;~'-·====================~=========

'=============~

to '

..

10.112 W. Cenb'al Next

George Cleaveland
Martin ......
Feat(lte Editor
Editor ~
Loraine
. :Exchange
George E)a;vage . , ..... Locals Editor ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Edythe Maharam ... ~society Editor
Walter Gilbert .••••....• Reporter
Fred Wagner , ...••..... Reporter
OUR PRICES
Thomas 9a!kins ....•..... Rep6rt~r
Contrlbuttonl received at all times
from Students or Faculty not on staft.
Changes In staff personnel made by
lh!1w ot eamut· effort on applicants'

'

.

Phon.e 98

"At your Service"

Staff Meets. Every Monday at 12: 3 0

p, m., Seminar Room.
Entered In the Post Offlc~ In AlbllFebruary 11,
nu. as aecond cia.. matter.

0.11erque, New Mexico,

Stop and Shop Grocery
Courtesy -
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The engineers are full of pep and
BALDWIN PIANOS
withOut doubt are one of the livest
and most progressive organizations on
· Manualo Player Pianos
the hill. The paper that they issued
last week, while not a model of per·
Aeolian Vocalian• and
feet journalism (nor is this issue),
Recorda ·
showed the enthusiasm with which
they are filled,
The engineering
Cobanbia GtafanoJaa and
schoGl is a very important part of the
Recorda
University, more important perhaps
Sheet Music and Supplies
than it is generally given credit for.
It has more than half of the male students registered at the University
within its doors and will graduate
this year some ten men. Hurrah for
221 W,. Central Phone 987
the -engi-n-eer.s,.----W-e !ike th-eirlike their spirit. Let them •" .~~~tt~U.~==-=-----.'--=::;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiJ
mouthed, they are allright at h
The success of the engineers' issue
the Weekly is due to the efforts
Walter Gilbert, who was editor.
Gilbert is a member of the WEtekl.j.
, staff.
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Appreciation -

Lumber

J. C. BALDRIDGE l.UMSER CO.

!l'IIE ENGINEERING ISSUE OF
!l'IIE WEEKLY,·

i

Service -

405 to 423 S. Firat

Phone .f02

WE SOLICIT YOUR ACCOUNT\

CITIZENS NATIONAL IJANK
or ALBUQUERQUE
.
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...,.. t between' the Unh St. Pat, he lay thinkl~'. neath Ireland's
Try-outs.
.,.,;,t e · ··· ·
·
sunny sky
;- it · of Texas and the University Of
.
•
.
. ,
vers YMexico, Question: nesolv.ecl: Pondering as to what ?e d do, :While
New the several states should estabo . time was. flying by, . · . .
i~:: a court of industrll!.l relations What work should be his lot to 'do
s~milar to that of Kansae. .U. N'. I'd, to ·
through all the coming years,
have the negative, Arguments to. be To h~lp the world to smile a 'bit, and
allowed twelv.e minutes_; .rebuttals six · j1,1st forget her tears. •
·
minutes. Team to. · consist of . two . . _
.
· .. ,
,
speakers. ,
And while he lay a thinkin', by the
March 29, 1921, Rodey Hall, S-5 p, m.
shamrQcks. J;!Odding there,
·
-Try-outs for debates: to be. held with. An angel came: a swingin' down from.
the University of Southe~n California
. heavens blue and fair.
.
.. . .
. ,,
,
· nd the University of Ar•zona, Ques~ ,.
~ion: Resolved~ that the candidates Oil, Patrick, said the angel, through
for the Jlresidency of the United States
all the future years
.
should be selected bY a· national sy&- You are to be the patron saint 'for all
tem of direct primaries. . Against U. .
the Enginee~:s.'"
·
.
s. c. we uphold the affirmative side
of the question. Against U. of Arizona ·And as the angel vanished, Pat planwe uphold the negative . s~de of the .
ned his work-to·be;
question. Teams to consist of two What he should do with this bounte·
spealrers. One team to partake in ·
ous eart}l, what. with the deep,
both debates. Arguments, fifteen min·
blue sea.
.
What with the forces yet unseen,·with
utes; rebuttals, five minutes.
April 6 1921 Rodey Hall, 8-10 p. m.
inventionS' yet untold;
-Debate; Uni~ersity of Texas vs, With ~inetals st~ll beneath the soil;.
University of New Mexico.
wtth copper, 1ron !l~d goJd.
Aprll 11, 1921, Rodey Hall, 8-10 p. m.
t d i t
k
ith
-D b te: University of Southern Then Pat he stare n o wor , w
.e a .
u · •t f New Mex A smoking
a good old Irish smile,
9ahforma vs. . mversl o
of his short clay pipe and
!CO. •
•
.
•
whistling- all the while.
April 28, 1921, Tucsqn, A.r1zona.- carefully planning the engineers'
Debate: University of Artzona v~.
work-till time-should be no more
University of New Mexico.
And now he oversees Ws lads who ·
we are relying on the student body
work on sea and shore.
to advertize these debates among the
townspeople.
Like the sun, Pat 'travels •round the
earth, and visits every part.
Blessing
each kind and piece of work,
NO ORANGE.
each' engineering .heart.
'
Count on that St. Pat's 0. K. "Pat of
"Heard the news?" yelled Hi
the Engineers.''
Scroggins, bursting into Lem Saun· For come what' may, he's on the ;lob,
ders' g·eperal store, where the sages
with lifs Irish smile and cheers.
had gathered for their evening
swapping of tales. "Hank Dew~ So celebrate the st. Patrick's Day
lap's place caught fire at seven
with music, dance and song,
o'clock tonight and dad-burned right Drink to the health of our patron
to the ground."
saint in tonics weak and strong.
"That's durn funny," said Sap Dress in green and shamrocks, forget
Simpson, who isn't regarded as be·
your work and cares.
.
ing as bright as he might have been, •Cheer with the rest of 'em; cneer
"I was by that place about six, and
with th~ best of 'emit looked just \he same .as. ,ever.•: ~.. '.'?1!-t gg _th~~E.li!Jiinee~ll·":-;-St)lected.

W. Oentral An.

4% PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT .

FIRST SAYINGS BA.NK AND TRUST GO.
•· I : t

CHRISTOPHER'S CHOCOLATES
Imported Perfumes and Toilet Waters for the particular
Phones: 23, 25
Fourth and Central

q
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:DUKE ct¥': ·,
-

·~.
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!

HATI£il~~·
.. ~

THE STAFF.
What success and what
ment that the Weekly has
year is largely due to the ra1tnt1111
of the staff. The paper has
the hands of these workers who
been most loyal and willing ·to
their shoulders to tne wheel. The bm~.L.L"
den of carrying on even the
work of this little paper bi~~~~~~P~~~
some in time but the cheerful
ness of the· faithful staff has made
editor's work a joy. Credit is
every member of the staff for ear:ne~
effort in attempting to give the
dent bOdy an interesting and ne·wsl
paper.

M;

Leave

va~t
I

..
•

220 W. Gold')A·

....

styles· for
ery distinctive
men~ special .
:short. ·stout .

i;

'>(.

'

When you wail.
Drugs, StatiCJrt4 , ·

A TOAST.
. l'm strong for New MexicoN-E-W M~E-X-.I--Cl--0.
The girls are the fairest,
The men are the squarest
Of any old place l know
I'm strong tor New Mexico,
The .Place where th. e· sun·shine. gr"ws.
v
No matter the weather
· ·
We'll all stick together
In New Mexico.
...!.M, V.

STROJMj
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UNDE~••

LUMBER, PAINT AND GLASS. 423 N. FIRST STREET·

American Headng Devices

vast ehowing
. and. t:ry on
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QUALI'fY AND SERVI~E
304 West' Central Ave.
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as possible
orde1• to begin work
fo.r the coming yea1'. . 'l'he mMtiug
has been called bY' Geor!l'e, Bryan,
who was last :rear manager of debate.
·
, . j ,.,..

·,

.,
'~
~-:

.,
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HEADQUARTERS
For Sporting Goods . . Books·
College P·enn~nte and othey
Students" Needs

;
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For· 23 Years. Time·
IT HAS BE:EN THE PLEASURE AND PRIVILEGE
'
OF MA'tSON'S TO CATER TO THE NE;EPS OF
LARGE NUMBERS OF UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
AND UNIVERSITY ORGANIZATIONS. IT IS OUR
WISH THAT FOR MANY MORE YEARS UNIVEit- ·
SITY STUDENTS WILL CONTINU~ TO. AfFOR'Q
US THEIR PATRONAGE As GENEROUSLY AS
THEY HAVE IN THE PAST 2.3 YEARS. WE ON
OUR PART WILL CONTINUE OUR POLICY OF
ULTRA FAIR DEALING AND SQUARE PLAY
AS WE HAVE ALWAYS DONE HERETOFORE.
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THAT MAKE A "Hl'r'

BOOKS AND CLASS
ROOM SUPPLIES
We shall always be· glad to

You're absolutely "safe" in order your special books for
JDaking .Your baseball pur· fOU if we cannot supply them
chases at our store. For here from our shelves. We aim,
nothing but the most relia- however, always to keep UD
· with the needs of University
ble, the most durable and plasses by way of book.s, thus
only the finest materials have to give you prompt service.
been used tn the construe·
WE "SERVE" YOU
tion.
Anything you want for baseball-bats. gloves, balls, unl·
· forms, masks, etc., Is to be
found here in a generous selection-all endorsed through
years of experience 'by big

will
t

..

'

"

~-

I

PROPERLY

The service you get In our
Tennis department · is one
that Is to your liking. You;n
find it an "advantage" to
traite here, for with tlie right
kind of equipment at the
start you will have the edge
league. players.
on your opponent.
·For every true lover of the
Don't forget
carry a splen; game of tennis we have the
correct appur.tenances that he
did line o.f Eversharp Pencils . or: she will like-the finest
and Fountain Pens, as well as rackets, tlie best balls and
Paper alld Stationery, to meet ·everything that goes with the
' every need.
game.

'

'

we

'

l'l 'II h ..... t t .
.~ o 1 . 1 vvl at•d Hopewell Who Sllent the hOI·
a
.
·
or~r
Q, h~tr tlatron, Saint Pat- , ldays at home. : 'Dinner was s.erved tet;tafftillg with a (htttce nt the Worn.· , Augl.e·, 'l'om Bunu, Stewal't Mac•Ar·
I'1c1r,
.the· Emnneer~: ex Mt t d~>·l· · t· 1. 1 ... 'A·• -· .........
• an s ·Club. Sntnt•dn.v .AvAnln,... Jnn. t ,,. Qn "1C1n.
.'li,.,.
1 .(>,~*' .

I

..t'

AT YOUR. SERVICE

0

li -

elaborate coremo.nies.. t. he En."'·n.ee. •s

Home·Made Creu.m Eggs in
Chocolate and Assorteil Colors ·

MILNER, Prop..

yourself.
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... ~_• d':,: I t"W' was
• · _,_ .. ,~' l(' _
.
• ~J·
,
···~ . ,. ~-·--·
··<•flt>"'nng
g1·v· e11 last
·
·
·
'
March 17, 1921, when 'With other ~.
.
·
..
. ·. .
. I'
- ~.. ;·~--" ; · ··--·-~-'-~~~~~i

.LrNI<} 01<' ·IMPORTED TOILET
ARTIGLliJS

Home Made Solid Chocolate
Rabbits and Roosters

Chocolate Shop, and Crane"s
C,HOCOLATE.S

w.

LIGG .
MARTHA"

'

Eleetrieal AppUanee.

fully ap-

h t
· t.h. f k.
a you
n you are!
what
you
really
itetnai.ndEiit is the cause ofare!
mostThe
of
your .unhappiness.-·The Buslnesi
Bringer.
Spiritualist (in hushed voice)
''The inedium is now· In direct com~~"'"'-----lllunicat!on with the unknown. Doell
' "A pound of ideals Is worth a. ton any one wish to ask a quE!Stlon?"
of idesa.. A pound of lnaplrat!on Is
A Voice-"Tetl us where there ill
wort.h a. ton of Information,"
an &partment tot rent,"

FUR

"Exlde" Battery

!:

!.1

BASE BALL NEED:S

Decorated and ·
Marshmallow Eggs

ARNO HUNING ELECTRICAL CO.

To

HALL'S .

Albuquerque Lumber Co.

f

li

•i
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THE BRIGGS PHARMACY

.i
;j

301··'
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Easter Candies
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Everything in
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·•sT. PAT, OF THE ENGINEERS~

aadRecords

PhoDe 778
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508 West Central
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0. Matson&Co.
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GIBSON FAW·
.LUMBER·
··co
•.
.

••WE MAKE THE BEST CANDY" .

204 West Ct!ntral

PLone 1520
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On Monday night, Illanel!-e G!ll~y
Gail Becl\:IIU!<n aniJ, Loraine C1eaTelan,d·
were initiated into the Kappa· Gamma
sQrority .

...' i'
.

:I

A: ....-····· •. . 'I

.

1•.

~

~.. · · . · · . •
· ·N··.ew· M.e,thod. .... ·.

.John Whittier; AJpha Delta, who
. was injured in the Freshman.Sopho·
more annual scrap last fall, ·is nc
'longer confined to :his lied and is npw
convalesci~g nicely, ·
...
·
During the recent. basketball to urn a·
ment, n. )ll. CalW!lll had, his brot}l.ijt',
Le11ter Calwell. who played on ·the
Pleasant Hill team, stay with ;him q.t
the Alpha Delta hou.se.'
·

to '
'

.

PHONE 333

.

t.
I,

__r{_O_._G_A_s_o_L_I_NE
__
o_D_O_R_ _

LIGGETT'S and
MABTfiA. W ASIDNGTON
CANDIES

The "Rexall" Store

'··. :
WE

OARRY A OOMP.LETE
LINE O:F IMPORTED TOILET

==============~

Ben Gewheid,e, Jon~ Giomi, .Ricliat.d
Angle and Bruce Bevans. .

A:

---

~

y<ll

Q

·'

. J.

486·

Phone 8li

. GOLDE" RULE STORE
' .

PHONE 541
31)1 W. CENTRAL
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for
the southwestern
of the. A
Sellsa!ll'ed
b.er as
sP,eupon
leaves
table,
;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~
American
Association district
of Engineers'
look
herher
pious
face?
conventil)n to· be held at Phoeni,: tM Sh~ 1s innocen.ce personified. ·
middle qf April:·
· ·· ·
·
·· No . One would believe that half con·
·, eealed,
· .
At the a,sselJ!.blfo ia:;~t Friday Prof, ·Within her hand she held.
Fashion Par):t OlotJliers · · ,
Carey rendered several numbers in his· ThrM big, brllWJ). bi§Jcuits,
melodious bass vqlce, :,tfter which h~ Fr~sh ~lscuits, juicy biscuits,
led the Knights of Saint Patrick in a Crisp btscuits !!lyly slipped from the
series of dittjes which extolled tbe , table.
LEADERS IN CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS·
name of engineer and told of the fa• But we, the big three, saw her
mous men that had 13tudied the 'science As she. nipped;. '
among whom:. were Patrick .and
As she slipped;. · .
feasor Ibarra.
,
As sbe tripped fl'om:. the room.
·
We, tne shag-haired man;
Cerrillos Hard and
The student body was also enter- The sadd,le sQrll broneo buster;
Gallup Soft Coal
talned at the assembly by Ruth Dough· And the man from Alamo;
Soft Coal
Lime, Coke
erty from ~.ocorro, w.ho displayed her We saw her change
genius iq. whistling, performing with The bis~u!ts to her hand nearest the
the assur~nc11 of an artist 1\nd with al!
wall
much s11ccess, being heartily encored As she pa~s~d the desk,
AIId we grmned at each !lther
several times.
PHONE91
__
Like caged monkeys;
Mary VoJ~.c Nyonheim, a stud~n.t at For 'WI! aaw and grlnned,
Mill Wood
Kiridling
Stove Wood
th.e U. last year, and one of the old tml pnderstood. . .
Burney Bunch, came down from San- · .
I~~~~;;;~~;~~~~;;;~~~~~~~~~'=~~;;;;;;;;;~

.,

p

•• • •

Pro·

HAHN COAL CO.

i~~no:!a~!~~;~~ ;~i~ha::: ~~~~ DUKE CITY CLEANERS F
~~~:.d, and to visit ~er friends at HoHATrERS AND DYERS

"•I

"'

·
initiated six pledg·
The new initiates

'l'he ~ignia
es Monda.y
Bruce

w•

' Lea.ve work at Student's
V$1111ty Shop

220 W. Golcl Ave.

Phone 446

HALL'S .

HEADQUARTERS
SUITS

'

."

'

· WALKOVER and STETSON

SHOES

UNDEl

FUR'
~

KNOX.

• i ''

MARTHA. 1
·" CJ

1

STETSON

Phone .358

HATS

'

"THE U. N. M. WEEKLY" IS PRINTED BY

ALBRIGHT & ANDERSON Inc.

FigUre with us on any of your ~cho.ol printinc
PROGRAMS, PLACARDS, INV'ITAUONS, ETC.

I

MALLORY
.
.
.
-

E. L. WASHBURN UO.;

~

LIGG

Anthony Pavlantos, Mgr.

.

Knppenheim:.··& Stein
Bloch Clothes·
.
•

STRO~~
7p

,I OS W. Central

FQr MEN'S arid YOUNG MEN'S

..

Phone

.

One of th1 fined appo,.HtiJ Lr~nel. Room• in tl.t Stat1 of N1 ~ M 1x,-•o

'~

"·

liibrrty (!taft· attb llatry iiuttr~
Sanibuy in Ev.-y Reapect

"'·~

When you
Drugs, Station• · ·

•

. ExcJusive ,Qf.bthiers

· AN EDITORlAL.
By E. :Horgan,

Use. R E ·p Flour
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Betty Morrissette and her mother . Planting After Assembly Friday. Unique Service Held by Y. M.
spent a few days last weelt in AlbuThe class of '21 are to initiate an
C. A. Girls.
querque.
Mrs. Morrissette · sang

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR COLLEGE BOYS

.'

-

y; W. ORGANIZATION
Robert Hopewell and· Dale Snyder SENIORS TO .PLANT
·spent Easter In El Paso, visiting
TREE ARBOR DAY·
HOLDS EASTER WATCH
friends.

:tw:.:tw:A:N'.DELL

GO

-

'

"Grnmpy," ·one ol; the .:mosf ·POP-, OOOOOOOOOOOOOtOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOoOoooooOOO
'\liar com,edies of. English life, will
"Athl t'
·
·
·
be ready llor lthe· iu~;t:ddi,pated, Jfull
·
!l ICS for all,"· as a slogan •. which are the chief deJights of ma·" .1 2 has JJeen _adopted lly a great number jor sport. ..coach Johnson, in fosterI
house Saturday even ng, ":>-Pfl
· of. the leading universities in this ing the interclass tennis tou·rnament
The committee In charg~ under the country and. ·has met with much sue- which l!! soon to start, had st;Jveral
-le!ldership of . M·r; Robert Hopewell cess. At these institutions the de- purpoaes, among which may ·be men·
11nnounces a good ticket sale,
The Santa Fe players, who are s1red
.e ff ec t is secured by organizing tione(l the desire to furniss athletic
acting for thi.l Santa Fe Drama class, departmental and 'societY .competHion for all, to foster a firmteams, which play in regular leagues, er spirit of class loyalty and to afleague, are expected ·to give a fine composed of teams of the!~ own ford practice for the coming' spring
1Pm1forma11ce. 'M,r. Nordfelr./:, !Who rank. In t,his ·manner; competition . open ·championship tourney,
takes the .part of Grum·py,. is a dra- ·
th
matic artist of abilitY. and is sup- m !!·ports is
en th1·own open to a
According to .Coach ,Johnson, enported by an able cast.
large · number of undergraduates tries are slow iri coming in, The
It was .presented with unusual who otherwise would not partie!- tournaments will .in all probability
pate.
be started on .1\>,[onday, aJid will be
success in Santa Fe and "Ne·w York."
Playing on ¥arsity team!! is not run off rapidly. .See ·Coach Johnson
Due to. the support hof our slu~ent for aU of 'us. But a class team fUr- .before the end of this week and hand
body it is exper.ted t at the receipt!! nishes an excellent opportunjty for in your name. •Start practicing now,
wlll co':er ex~enses and leave .a both the exhiliarating play and the .and help put the tourneys across.
~~~~~~~:;~~.:balance for the .Athletic feeling of loyalty to an organization,
Get behind your ·class-and push!

l
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'
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ROADWAY BROS.

..

.

.

. ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, .FRIDAY, APRIL; 1, 1921

Everything Set for Perfornumce;
Ticket Sale Good.

ARTIOLES
1st iUld Oentral

'

IOOOOOOOOOOoOC
'
. -...
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"

OF NEW MEXICO

CURTAIN ROLLS UP ON · 0900000000000000000000QOI:XX~)()OOOOO<:XX>OO·I
"GRUMPY''. SAT.
EVE
INTERCLASs· TENNIS.
.

CJ
Shllw,. Prop. ·

STATE NATIONAL BANK

304f~l·
. '

•

~UBLiSHED .BY THE STUDENTS OF THE .UNIVERSITY

VoJ. XXIII.

STRONG BROS.

"

•
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Last SundiW Victor Miller had a
'John T. Wheeler of Purdue Univer'
Ralph Hernandez is acting boys' sity
visit
from his father, who was ·on his
is visiting his fraternity brothers
'secretary of the local Y. M. C. A. dur- at the
way
to
Hagerman, N. M.
Sigma Chi hou!)e. He plans to
ing the absence of Secretary Stanley S enter school
next fall.
Shaver.
STtri>ENTS' NOTE BOOIC
COVERS Al\'D S~ETS
Truth,
Cullen Pierce, lately pledged Sigma
UNDERTAKERS
Chi, has moved from the boys' dor- We came to a fence that had no gate;
We
have
.·PUt
in
the
De
Luxe
line
mitory to the Sig l\O:US\l.
"I must climb, too," she said.
FURNITURE
"Of course I t:an, but, dear m.e. walt- of Students' Note Books and Sheets.
We have the aheets in regular and ..hone 75
George 1\>,[artln wilL· Jeave next Tyes· ·you'll have to turn your head."
Copper andSeoond
day for Dallas, Texas, where he will The which was right and so blushed quadrille ruling.
represent the locaL ch;l.pter at the dis·
ALBRIGHT & ANDERSON, Inc.
A very modest red!
trict convention of the PI"Kappa Alpha
208 West Gold Ave.
fraternity.
,. ·
She topped the fence in just a bound
When · something she discerned,
Charlie Caldw.ell returne4 Mon'd~y "My dear;, l!b.e said ~J,nd nearly frown·
trom a ten days' business trip to RoBed .. '
· · '. · ·
well, N. M.
· ''You didn't keep it turned."
.
·~~.The which. was right and 0 my cheek,
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Sam Rosenbach has been busy writ· · I do Iielieve it burned!
'
ing a resume of the activities. qf t:tte ·
We
Solicit
Your
Business
Hill Engineers· during ·the past year ·
·
·
·
.

,,,.

.·

,)

r · ilutfB irug &tnrt

"ll'P.e Ti N. M. chapter of A.
E. J£
helping
the jobs.
engineering students t<'
get summer

l

!' .:

j
I

T:'··.

''

.l!l.O N•. Third .1

Phones: 3'78, '37\l

·Phone
Gr;;~.nt

Send y11ur suit t11day an.d
wear it to the dance · to· i •
night.

· :Last week Mary l',fi~e and Helen Me·
llvaine withdrew from school and returned to their homes in Carlsbad. It
is probable that they wlll return in
the fall.
·

I'

I

SUNSHING DRY
··c·,IC' . . ,.,.·N.··a· ·co·

.,..

.. ALBUQUERQUE:
CREENHOUSF.S

·
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WEEKtY ESTABLISHED
TWENTY. ·'.SIX
YEARS..
.
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"The Cactus," first Student Publicatio:n, Made Jt. Debut
. :in 1895.

·.

That this . t~tudent publication
which makes ita a·p.pearance weekly
is older than . many of its student
readers and .that H has 'been published witn but 'few lap!!es since 1895 is
not rflaliz,ed ·.lJy many· of the students
W·ho scan its pages. Back In 1895,
inspired by that ever-present .pionees- '
ing spirit of the American, the stu- · ·
d~Jnts of this institution, then bUt
three year.s old, conceived the need
of a student publication. This publication was called, the '·'Cactus," .
and undet the .editorsl!ip of Floyd
.J. 'GU)llons and the managership of '·
Norman .s. Sterry was published
monthly, Volume 1, Number 1,· ap~
Jleared in April of 1895, just -twenty- ·
-six years ago. The ·Cactus iS a neat
little four-1)age paper, which has at
its head .the Latin motto, "Per. As.pera ad Astra." The only known
copy of this first number is In the
.possession of Vl<le-President Holglin,H':~eo f~~:esl 5v~r: 1~~s\here is
a gap in the records and it is not
known if the Cactus ltept on .pubIlshing these three years. In December of 1898 appeared Volume 1,
Number 1, of the Mirage, the name·
no.w given to the annual, in the · •
form of a monthly, This . monthlY .
was edited by Do~glp.s W. Jo}Inso~
and Hertford G. Fitch was ·the bust·
.ness manager. The monthly form.
w~~;s kept up fo:r four years. Miss
Ell~abeth Hughes. edited Volum,e 2
and Louis B-;cker and John TerrT
were the busmess managers. Mala
E. Tway,, Ra.ymond Nielson and
:(\tinnie E. Craig were at different
times in charge of the editorial
iVOrk, while :Lawrence R. Smith,
Her.bert Fielder and Linus Shields
were business managers.
Beginning with the. first Issue of
Volume 5, published November 15,
1902, the Mirage chang-Pd from the
'monthly issue to .a weekly publica•
tion. :rhls change was made under
the editorship of J. Ralph Tascher,
who r~cently died, and Kirk Bryan
a.s busmess manager. The name of ,
the paper was changed in the' fol·
. .
. (Continued on pags 3)
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"The Cr:ucifixioD." at the Episcopal observation of Arbor Day at the UI!.i·
The dim light of early morning
,
church Friday ,night,
varsity when on Friday,- April1, which .sifted in through the snowy winhas been proclaimed by Governor dow!! of the little reception parlor of
11<
* *
as Arbor Day in the state of
Prpfessor Carey has been placed Mechem
New Mexico, they will plant a class Holrona, ,as a.bout thirty girls gathon the research committee of the tree with ll.ll due Arbor Day ceremon.y. ered there, for the /Easter watch.
New ·Mexico El®trical association.
The tree planting will take place im· ThE!ir white dresses, ~omb!ned with
mediately after assembly which will the early hour and d1m l!gh~, gave
SOPHOMORES A
be 'llismlssed at ·\bout 11:41). The ·a touch _of tb.e ether!)al qmte m har·
LE
GROUP
southside
of the main building has mony. With the purpose of the group.
.
REMARKAB
been designated as the spot for the
Mrs. Rock:wood opened the serSenior tree.
. vices with the short, impressive
Class Hu Famous Record Which Not only with the purvose of beau- poem, "Re!!urrection," by Arnold.
Will Long be Reltlenibered .· tifying our campus will this ,ceremony This was :followed 'by a: few beautibe performed, but also to establish .a .ful, . spontaneously offered prayers
at U. N. M.
precedence and to comply with the by ·Mrs. Rockwood Dorothy Crow.
wishes of the governor. The spirit of ford and Miriam Schiebe.
There are claoses and classes, and Arbor Da,y has never been fully a:ppreNext, Mrs. Rockwood gave an inyours of cour-se is the best, but elated perhaps because the idea of a spiring talk in which !!he read sevthe present Sophomore class at the "treeless" country has never been for-. era! verses' from the Bible. These
University of New Me.xlco is one clbly brought to us, however, if the she beautifully intertwined sketchof the most. remarkable the college depletion of forests continues without ing the story of Jesu!!' Res~rrection.
has ever seen. Mention any subject or. repl~cement there is ~osslbility in gen·
Mrs. Clark, with her ever-marPhase of university life you wish, and erabons to come of a· forestle!!s coun- venous talent, rendered several se~
the Sophomores .bring forth at least try.
lectipns which are never to be forone of their number who l!utshines ev·
Therefore it behooves us to do all _in gotten. As her violin took ·up. the
ery one else in that thing.
our power to prevent !!UCh a possibiJi- strains \Of "tFransoeri," lit seemed
This brilliant career was begun in. ty and not only do so by planting as if a celestial choir graced the
Octobe·r 1919 h th 1
· d trees one day in the year but .by car·
i
'
• w en e c ass orgam~e in'g f·or them and preventing their de· ?roups here gath;ere(], together:. The
and finding themselves to be a very
mpresslve selection was followed by
intellectual assemblage, in spite l!f the struction every day in the year, and· I
,,
. , .·
., .
fact that they were mere freshmen~ thus will the si)irit of Arbor Day ben- th;e Son~. of Sprmg and the Cra- J. RALF· T'"C!CHER '.0·7
selected
th 1
ld t
d 1 d
efit us and our posterity .
dle -Song.
Well chosen and beau~
Ge
BasM et.r pres ten! an thea e~ Let us a_11 take an especial interest tifully rendered, it seemed as if each
DIES IN LOS ANGELES
sucohrge . mar mM,oneM rutiy wor ybol in these exercises and make them a selection was composed for this moan o ce.
r,\ ar n was a Y
.
.
. ment
·
'
·•
·
Wu Prominent J]niversity M~
assisted by Belle Barton vice·presi· beneficial tradition of the University.
dent.
, ·
,'
·
The services were then closed bY
In order that the student body might
KNIGHTS, AITENTION!
;~o~PPi~al~~c~r~h:r J:~e:':~c:o:frj· The news of the death of J. &It
as a whole profit by the adyice ·of the
to reinember her story of the news- Tascher '07. on Friday, March 25, in
class,. Stuart McArthut: was elected as Mr. Roslington to Address Socie- boy, antl. in time of trouble send a ,the city of Los Angeles, was _received
representative to the student connell.
ty at' Meeting New W~dnes"sky telegrrem ,,
.•
here by Laurence F. Lee, a classmate
th;'1he chle,ss was .quite willing tohtake
day· N:...ht.
Miss Maym~ Hart was in charge of the deceased. Mr. Tascher and his
"' r s a!'e of the ha~lng whic so
.,.
· th .
. . .
. h . d
h family were well known through ,their
.
_pf e watch, and to .er 18 • ue t : long residence in Albuquerque and Mr.
delights upper classmen and readily
agreed to wear small green caps and
The American Association of Eng!- arrangement of the mspirmg pro Tascher had many ·classmates in the
arm. band~;. ln the spring of. 1920, neers (Knights. or St. Patrick) will gram.
'
city. Mr. Tascher was the son of ))r.
~owever,. they suddenly decided that hold their r,egular monthly meeting
.
_
John R. and Mrs. Clara T~:~,scher. He
It was time to ·wake the SophOmores on Wednesday night at 7:30. The MR. MATSON BEFORE
. . graduated from the University of New
Up a bit. . Accordingly there appeared mMtlng will be held in room 6 of the
STUDENT COUNCIL Mexico in . 1907 and from the law
~he morning at the top of the flagpol{l Practical Mechanics building.
Mr.
. .. ·
..
school of Northwestern University in
e famous freshman flag. After re George Roslington, president of the
..
. . ..
· . . .. .
.
. 1909. After practicing' in Chicago he
peated attempts to cliinll the pole, City Electric Company, will be the . The Student Council met.W~dn~s- llecame . instructor in Northwestern
Whichinvariably ended in failure (up•, principal spealter.
.
.
day,. Marc~. 23, in connection Wltlt Universi,ty law school and later took
per classmen never could climb greas· The chapter will hold only one more the co!Jlmtttee on . <:*rumpy, TalltS up the practice of law in Phoenix,.
ed. poles anyway),. there was a hur· meeting this yettr In May, which ·will were. g1ven -bY Dr. Hill and Mr. Mat- Arizona, with E. s. Clark, former attor•
ried consultation, and ):)l'esently an ex· be a joint meeting with the Albuquer- son I!l regard t~ the sale of tickets ney general' of Arizona. Returning
pert marksman was called upon to que Chapter at the University. This · Pnd . It was deCided that ThursiraY to Chicago Mr: Tascher suffered a
shoot down. the flag, Several hours 'iVill be a very. important meeting since should be ·t~cket sale daY and every breakdown due to· overwork and a
~~apsed betore anyone was able to hit the students will be able to discuss blqak in town would be assigned to weak heart. He went to t.os Angeles·
e. flag and when it finally ·came flut- things with the men upon. whom they some one to sse abou't selllng . tick-· in .search of health. .
•
~~ring downward (at about sun doW.n), look uv to in their profession. Active ets. in that .block. The meeting wt~;s
Mr. Tascher is survived by his mothw.aspromptly rescued by a gallant preparations are geing made for this then.-turned into a Student Counhl er and sister and his wife who was
~heshman and. carried. away. irl safety. meeting whic):l. will be on the order of meeting proper. and the . question ol: Miss Janatte Brison also a graduate ·
us, in the1r freshman year, they a smoker.
·
keeping the Library open in the of our University. Ralf Tascher will
ruled the campus.
.
All members of the faculty and stu· evenings was brought up.. But ow· be remembered, as one of the leaders
In tlie fall bf 1920 the annua.l class dents interested are invited to the !ng to the appropriation being cut of.the student body while he was a.
, scrap was held in the form of an or· meeting Wednesday.
down.to $11,000 less this_ year .than resident student. He was one ot the
ganized tie-up. Here again .the group. ' ,
. . .
·
.
last, it·· was decided that it was im- founders of thE! Alpha Alpha Alpha fra•
now sophomores, shOwed their super·
Lieutenant Geo. Doolittle is a vis- P1lsslble to keep the library open in ternity, Which is now Pi .Kappa Al(Continued onpa.ge ·z;)~. - itor at the va:stty this-week.
the evenings,
pba•.
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fo_t the coming year. The meeting grade of _fraternttY • statiOnery eil· :to the University.
who
the total active memhfts been called by Geot•ge, gryan, graved With cr~sts of th~ various
who was last :real' matlRger of de· fraternal orgam~atlons on the Hill
bate
and, best of all, they have two
·
' ' I ··f. koda!ts whi.cl1 t!tey will loan-····free-

t;'d.ull'

['Mi~ell.t is the best ma.de

lise. The new
form
with the »resent unuo
~onsbtute
.that
the
sweaters are ,..,,,nf•nr.,~
During the lla!lt year the following ber~hiP of the Kha.tallle Senior Honor
leather
to pt•event any
were notM: ·
Socnety, ,met for a short ge!·tOgE}ther
tearing.
The gift of $1 500 by citi~ens for and ,bus?nes~m~g. Wlnle the ol'•
t .
.1 t ,
• '
" . g'!l-mzatwn JS !jtill a comparatively

